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A Note from our Director
Dear District 9 Members,
Here we are at the end of another school year, and for
many of you, the end of your
term of office. On behalf of
our entire Board of Directors,
we thank you for your service
and dedication to your school
community. Thank you for
encouraging others to be engaged in their child’s educational journey and communicating the importance of that.
And for those of you with
graduates, we wish you and
your senior much good fortune as you navigate the next
phase of your lives.
It was wonderful to see many
of you at our spring conference. We exceeded 200 attendees, and are honored that
you made time in your busy
schedules to join us. Many

people have let me know how
much they enjoyed our keynote speaker, Dr. Donald
Green, President of Georgia
Highlands College. His PowerPoint is on our website and
I know he would welcome the
opportunity to visit with you
on your campus to more fully
explore the theme of discerning one’s path. I especially
liked the tips that he shared
with parents about asking our
children some probing questions that will require them to
think about themselves, their
chosen path and their destination.

about registration in this
newsletter. There will be 66
workshops to select from,
organized into tracks including beginner and advanced
officer, family engagement,
health & wellness and legislative.

We hope your path will lead
you to Athens this summer for
our annual Convention and
Leadership Training. You
have hopefully received the
call to Conference by now
and you can find information

With much appreciation,

The entire 9th District team is
here to support you in your
transition and planning for the
2016-17 school year. If we
can be of any assistance,
please don’t hesitate to call
upon us. It’s an honor to serve
and work with all of you. See
you in Athens!

Irene M. Barton
9th District Director

Transition Time
Incoming Officers Due to Georgia PTA
Georgia PTA requests that new officers' names and contact info be submitted online. Follow these easy steps:
1. Go to the GA PTA web site - www.georgiapta.org
2. Look for the "Local Unit Toolkit" down the left side of the page.
3. Click on "Submit Officers".
4. Click on the box at the bottom that says "Next".
5. Fill in the info requested on that page.
6. Repeat #4 and #5 until you have entered all of your officers.

Treasurer Tips:
Click the
Image and
LIKE us on
Facebook

It's that time of year treasurers! Time to gather items together for your audit and transition with the incoming
treasurer. We have an Audit Prep booklet & Tips resource to help you in completing this required task.
Even though audits are not due to the state office until September 30, please send it as soon as it is completed.
This will free you to focus on tasks for this year.
New IRS 990-N Filing Procedure
Attention PTAs who submit the 990-N Form to the IRS, the submission website has changed to IRS.gov.
For local units whose gross income is less than $50,000 you may submit your PTA 990-N electronically via ePostcard. Information found here. Please note, all Local Units will need to create a password when submitting
electronically, this year.
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Secretary Tips
While we hope many of our secretaries will have attended either one of our local unit
officer trainings in May or be in attendance at CLT, there is a good chance that your
PTA secretary will be taking minutes very soon. Here are some tips to keep in mind:
RESPONSIBILITES OF A PTA SECRETARY
 Keep an accurate record of each meeting
 Keep an up-to-date list of all PTA members (work with membership chair)
 Keep current bylaws in procedure book
 Keep a record of all committees and their members
 Provide a list of pending and potential business for the president before the meeting
 Handle correspondence (unless there is a corresponding secretary)
 Notify members of meetings
 Other duties as assigned by the president or organization
 Keep all materials, contracts, motions, etc., until the end of the term. At transition meeting review
materials with the incoming secretary, explain use or discard if no longer needed.
SECRETARY’S RECORDS
The records of the secretary should include:
 Copies of the previous minutes
 Copies of agendas
 The bylaws and standing rules
 Current membership list (includes date member joined)
 List of officers and committees
 Copies of current reports
TIPS FOR RECORDING THE MINUTES
 Record minutes from all meetings of the executive committee, board of directors and association;
 Minutes should be brief, yet contain all important information needed to verify past proceedings;
 Record what is done, not what is said;
 Minutes should not reflect the secretary’s personal opinion about anything that is said or done;
 Record the business in the order it occurred (even if out of order from agenda);
 Record minutes in paragraph form or by department/subject headings;
 Write minutes immediately following the meeting.
 Record all motions except those withdrawn, all points of order, and appeals.
 Record the name of the member who introduced the motion and the results of the vote (carried
or lost).
 Do not record the name of a person who offered the second.
 Record a ballot vote as follows: number of eligible votes, number of affirmative votes (ayes), and
number of negative votes (nos). For an election, include the name of the nominees and the number of votes each nominee received. A motion to destroy the ballots is in order.
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CLT 2016

The 102nd Annual Georgia PTA Convention Leadership Training will be held on June 23-25,
2016. All Convention Leadership Training (CLT) activities will take place at
The Classic Center, Athens, Georgia.
Click HERE to
Register Online

CLT
Convention Leadership Training

Family Engagement - Spotlight on Special Education
Cobb’s Special Education Parent Mentors enhance communication between parents and educators, ultimately leading to
greater success for students with disabilities. Their goal is to help parents understand their role in their children’s education
and to provide guidance and resources to help them navigate the Special Education process.
Stacy Greene is the parent of a North Cobb High ASD student who began his education in Cobb’s Special Needs Preschool
Program. She has seen him through several transitions within Cobb schools and looks forward to assisting other parents with
their student’s journey through Special Education. She is excited to serve as a resource for families of special needs children.
Melissa Tellekamp has a son with ASD. He began the AU program at Frey Elementary and is currently in the H.A.V.E.N. satellite program at Due West Elementary. Melissa has her B.A. in Elementary Education with a dual certification in Special Education. She looks forward to helping parents navigate Special Education and providing resources to families of children with special needs.
Beginning in fall 2016, the Special Education Parent Mentors will host four evening parent meetings along with monthly morning
information sessions that focus on topics important to the families of Cobb’s students with disabilities.
Cobb’s Special Education Parent Mentors can be reached at:
Stacy.Greene@cobbk12.org or Melissa.Tellekamp@cobbk12.org
770-529-0046
Durham Middle School
2891 Mars Hill Road
Acworth, Georgia 30101
Additional parent mentors in District 9:
Douglas County: Renee Davis at rhonda.r.davis@douglas.k12.ga.us at 770-651-2081
Marietta City Schools: Ashely Gellis at agellis@marietta-city.k12.ga.us
Paulding County: Amy Pitts at apitts@paulding.k12.ga.us 770-443-8003 x32011
To learn more about the Georgia Parent Mentor Partnership visit www.parentmentors.org
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Membership
Looking Ahead – Preparing for Next Year Now
A large part of a PTA’s success depends on the membership of your PTA, so it is important to start
planning how you will retain and grow your membership in the coming school year. Membership is
too big and important of a job (when done right!) for one person, so ask your Membership Chair to
recruit a handful of people to serve on the committee.

Best Ideas

How can you
Boost your PTA
Membership?


Membership FAQs



Membership Ideas



Membership Drives



Membership Table
Basics



Sample Business
Membership Letter



Sample Business
Sponsorship Letter



Membership form



Membership form
(Spanish)

The first task of the Membership Committee is to create a Plan of Work, which should include plans
for the entire school year with several specific membership drives and goals. Please remember that
membership is a continuous activity and not something that stops after the “back to school” push. If
you do not have a membership chair or committee, the task falls on the Executive Committee to
formulate and execute the plan. Another important thing to complete at the end of the school year/
beginning of summer, is to write a letter to your school community that highlights the following:


Purpose of PTA



Goals for the upcoming school year



How PTA funds were spent previously on enriching and educational programs and family engagement initiatives

If you communicate with your families, then you are giving them a reason to join. Let them know that
joining PTA is as inexpensive way to make an impact on the well-being of children when their voice
is added to the voices of others as we advocate.
Consider your school demographics – do you need information translated into other languages?
Along with the letter, consider including your membership form or directing people to your PTA
website. Many schools will send this out with school mailings over the summer so that parents can
come to Meet & Greets with the forms prefilled and ready to turn in with money. Speak to your
administration and/or front office to arrange this now. Due to privacy laws, they will not be able to
simply give you the list names and addresses, but they may either agree to include your letter and
form in the summer mailing or allow PTA to provide envelopes and postage for the mailing. If this is
not a viable option for you, use electronic resources (website, social media) and have some hard
copies at the front office for families who may visit the school over the summer.
If you need help with reviewing membership documents, writing your PTA letter or creating your
Plans of Work for the coming year, please don’t hesitate to ask! There are templates on the District
9 website in our Membership Toolkit, or we are happy to create something specific for your school.
Remember, one member is another voice for a child, another volunteer to make a difference or
another future PTA leader!
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D9 Scholarship
The second annual District 9 Scholarship Program awarded 4 scholarships at our Spring Conference held on April
28, 2016. Each recipient received $200 to assist with
college fees.

Scholarships were awarded to:
Laura Allen - Attending University of Georgia Fall 2016
Donald Coe - Attending Georgia Southern University Fall 2016
Henry Squire - Attending Case Western Reserve University Fall 2016
Rachel Stammen – Attending Georgia Institute of Technology Fall 2016
Congratulations Scholarship Recipients!! We are so pleased that you and your families were
able to join us that morning.
We look forward to awarding more scholarships next year and would graciously accept donations at anytime! Our scholarship program is open to all students in grades K-12, within 9th
District. Check our website in the late fall of 2016 for application information.

Thank you to all of our 2016 D9 Scholarship Sponsors!
Gold Level Sponsorship
Melissa Cahill

Silver Level Sponsorship
Powder Springs Elementary PTA
Mountain Empire Productions
Bronze Level Sponsorship
Tye Barnett
Amy Mollohan
Irene Barton
Platinum Fundraising
Anita Hagins Jones
Southeastern Fundraising
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District 9 Awards
Outstanding Local Unit
Elementary (750 Below)
1st - Garrison Mill ES
2nd - Kincaid ES
3rd - Shallowford Falls ES

Elementary (751 Above)
1st - Mt Bethel ES
2nd - Bryant ES
3rd - Cheatham Hill ES

Middle School
1st - Dickerson MS
2nd - Dodgen MS
3rd - Hightower Trail MS

High School
1st - Wheeler HS
2nd - Pope HS
3rd - Lassiter HS

Model PTA

Bryant ES
Cheatham Hill ES
Dickerson MS
Dodgen MS
Eastvalley ES
Garrison Mill ES
Hightower Trail MS
JJ Daniell MS
Kincaid ES
Lassiter HS
Mountain View ES
Mt Bethel ES
Murdock ES
Nicholson ES
Pine Mountain MS
Pope HS
Shallowford Falls ES
Sope Creek ES
South Cobb HS
Timber Ridge ES
Tritt ES
W.C. Abney ES
Walton HS
Wheeler HS

Visionary Award

Jennifer Saboura - ECCC Health
& Wellness Chair

Outstanding Nurse

Susan Murphy– Murdock ES

Outstanding Educator
Giselle Kurth - Wheeler HS

Outstanding Principal

Jessica Appleyard - Mt. Bethel ES

Hearst Family School
Partnership Award
Murdock ES (Standard 1)
Mt. Bethel ES (Standard 2)
Shallowford Falls ES (Standard 3)
Lassiter HS (Standard 4)
Wheeler HS (Standard 5)
South Cobb HS (Standard 6)
Sope Creek ES (Overall)

Best Ideas
Bryant ES
Eastvalley ES
Kincaid ES
Lindley Middle School PTSA
Mountain View ES
Mt. Bethel ES
Murdock ES
Nicholson ES

Awesome Job!
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Pebblebrook HS
Pope HS
Shallowford Falls ES
Sope Creek ES
South Cobb HS
Tritt ES
W.C. Abney ES
Walton HS

Outstanding
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Spring Conference
Scholarship Recipients

Presentations

Dr. Donald Green,
President of Georgia
Highlands College.

Lisa Marie Haygood,
President, GA PTA.

Outstanding Local Units

Elementary School > 750

Middle School

Elementary School < 750

High School
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May 24th Election Update
May 24 Election Update:

PTA is a non-partisan association and does not endorse candidates or political
parties. We do educate voters on ballot initiatives or the meaning of straw poll
questions on ballots. On the May 24 Republican primary ballot, voters will find
the following party straw poll question:
“Should Georgia empower parents with the right to use the tax dollars allocated
for the education of their children, allowing them the freedom to choose among
public, private, virtual or home schools?” (Note: this question does not appear on
the Democratic or Nonpartisan ballots.)
Voters should understand that this leading question is intended to garner support
for a future initiative that was recommended by the Education Reform Commission. There will likely be a move towards allocating specific dollar amounts per
student rather than funding school districts through block grants as they do today.
With a specific dollar amount allocated, it would be easier to create a voucher system.
This initiative is not about better education; it is about taking public tax dollars to
fund private education at schools that can be selective in whom they choose to
educate. PTA opposes any vouchers that would take already limited dollars from
public education. PTA believes that EVERY child should have the right to a
sound education and that to ensure this, public education should be adequately
funded. PTA also believes there should be full accountability on how tax dollars
are spent and dollars spent on private education are not subject to the same accountability that those spent on public education are. PTA urges those voters who
encounter this question on their ballot to vote NO.
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Opportunity School District
Voting on the Opportunity School District Constitutional Amendment
takes place in November 2016.
Georgia voters will be asked to make a critical decision in November on an amendment to
the state constitution which would allow the state to create a state-run school district (the
Opportunity School District or “OSD”). This district would be overseen by a superintendent
appointed by and reporting to the governor.
The language that will appear on the ballot will lead many people to think that this action is
needed to allow the state to address an on-going problem in Georgia’s schools:
Shall the constitution of Georgia be amended to allow the state to intervene in
chronically failing public schools in order to improve student performance?
The wording, however, does not describe the reality of what this “intervention” means for
schools and communities nor does it reflect the fact that the current laws already allows for
the state to intervene and assist underperforming schools.
Georgia PTA has joined with many community and educational advocacy groups in opposing OSD. While the Georgia PTA recognizes the need for assistance and support for chronically low-performing schools, the OSD language does not align with Georgia PTA legislative priorities, removes families from having a voice at their school, can lead to loss of local
control over education policy and money and places decision making for these schools with
an appointed official.
You will learn more about this ballot issue at CLT and will continue to hear a lot more about
it once we return to school in August. If you would like a member of the District team to
speak to your general membership about the issue, we would be happy to do so. Please contact Irene, our District 9 legislative Chair Karen Hallacy (lutzie1@aol.com) or Tynettia Elrod, Georgia PTA Legislative Chair and Douglas County resident (telrod@georgiapta.org).
In the meantime, there are online resources that you can become familiar with and share with
your membership on PTA-sponsored websites and E-blasts. (taxpayer resources can only be
used for educational purposes; not for advocacy)
Georgia PTA Position Statement
Online Video
Position Statement Powerpoint Presentation
ABCs of OSD
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Parents - Be Aware
PARENTS – BE AWARE OF SUMMERTIME DANGERS
No more homework, class projects, or waking up early for school!!.
Kids look forward to summer so they can hang out with friends and
have fun. Too much free time, though, can lead to boredom, temptation
and poor choices.
Faced with long days with nothing to do, some youth look for ways to
entertain themselves which can include seeking out prescription drugs
found in the home, meeting with friends to try illicit drugs - all to experiment and escape. Every day, 2,000 teens use a prescription drug to
get high for the first time and 73% of teens who abuse prescription
drugs say they get them from their own homes.
No parent wants his or her child to live a life of addiction, but many families are now finding themselves in heartbreaking situations. Parents wonder how and why their children got started with drug
use, and sadly, many kids begin because they’re bored.
Summertime dangers of this type are real, but they can be easily avoided. Here are some tips to help
prevent substance abuse in the family:






Keep your family active. Go for walks/hikes, ride bikes, go swimming - anything that gets them
up and moving.
Sign up for camp, a sport, or a club.
Involve your children in activities at home, with friends, and in the community.
Set time aside each week for everyone to put down their phones and enjoy the summer together.
Model healthy behaviors for your kids.

If you do have unused prescription drugs in your house, dispose of them properly. There are several
drop box locations in our counties.
No matter how much push back a parent gets in the beginning, it is worth it to avoid the future devastation that comes with drug abuse. We all hope that it would “never be our child,” but the temptations
are real and access has never been easier.
For more steps on how to safeguard your home and how to talk to your children about substance abuse,
please visit Georgia Prevention Project.
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The Georgia Student Finance Commission (GSFC) helps
Georgia students achieve their educational goals by administering financial aid programs, advocating on issues
related to financing higher education, providing free financial aid consulting, and promoting financial literacy
and default prevention. Parent and PTA leaders may not realize that many of the programs that are familiar-sounding are actually under the GSFC umbrella including Path2College 529 plans, GAcollege411, HOPE, scholarships and more. In fact, the 411 page contains information on career exploration, high school planning, financial aid planning and more for both teens and parents.
Marcus Hilliard, Outreach Representative for GSFC (MARCUSH@gsfc.org) covering Cobb (and other
counties) joined us as an exhibitor at our spring conference. Ben Meadows (ENM@gsfc.org) supports
Paulding and Douglas counties in a similar role. Both of these gentlemen are available to attend PTSA
meetings for a presentation/overview and answer questions. Bring relevant and timely information to
your membership!

Spring Conference Vendors
We’d like to acknowledge the Vendors who took part in our
D9 Spring Conference Vendor Fair. We hope the various
company representatives were able to provide ideas to
share with your PTA!
American Carnival
Be Wellness Center
Boosterthon
Chattahoochee Technical College
Engineering for Kids
Fine Arts Matter
Food Nutrition
Fun Services
Georgia Prevention Project

LogoMotion
Mountain Empire Promotions
Patricia’s Spiritwear
Peachtree Student Friendraising
Platinum Fundraising
Sky Zone
Southeastern Fundraising
Sparkles
Sweet Basil Farms

World’s Finest Chocolate
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